SINGLE-FRIENDLY TRAVEL DIRECTORY

Planning a Trip?

- Avoid Single Supplements
- Tour Companies
- Cruise Lines
- Resorts
- Spas
- Lodges
- Hospitality
- Travel Clubs
- Trips for Singles
- Alternative Vacations
- Travel Companion Registries
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## Mission

The **First purpose of Connecting** is to encourage hospitality and networking, internationally, among people who travel without a partner.

The **Second purpose of Connecting** is to report without bias about going solo vacation alternatives or any sort of holiday option that can be designated sensitive towards the needs of people who travel alone.

## Examples:

- **Going Solo Trips**: Any journey that might comfortably, safely and cost effectively be undertaken alone.
- **Lodging**: Intimate, friendly, usually small, often family-run establishments, close to public transport, dining, and entertainment facilities.
- **Resorts**: Beach, ski, spa, golf, tennis, or any activity-oriented vacation premise, providing its pricing policy helps avoid single supplements (see explanation of terms below).
- **Tours & Cruises**: Any packaged holiday arrangements priced to avoid single supplements (see explanation of terms below).
- **Clubs & Organizations**: Social, sports, adventure, arts, crafts, or any group that includes travel in its activities and welcomes single participants.

## Explanation of Terms Used:

- **Single Supplement**: Most packaged holidays are priced so that each of two people pay a per-person rate for shared accommodation. A single participant who either cannot find a room mate or wants to occupy a room alone normally must pay a “single supplement” surcharge.

- **Guarantee Share Option**: For singles who are willing to share accommodation, some tour organizers and cruise lines pair-up individuals and guarantee that a single pays no more than the per-person, double occupancy rate, even if a room mate cannot be found.

Any travel or vacation supplier that offers “guarantee share” options or otherwise avoids single surcharges is considered single-friendly and qualifies to have its holidays publicized in Connecting.

The **Third purpose of Connecting** is to foster the above concepts within the ideals of responsible tourism.

Every effort is made to include in this Directory **ONLY** companies and organizations whose packaged holidays and pricing policies are sensitive to the needs of people who travel alone. The information contained herein is subject to frequent revision due to circumstances beyond the control of Diane Redfern or any Connecting member. A listing here does not constitute a personal recommendation or guarantee of holiday satisfaction. Neither Diane Redfern nor any Connecting member can accept responsibility should holiday dissatisfaction arise from claims made in these listings.
Cross Reference Indexes By Activity
Every effort is made to include only organizations that have been designated single-friendly
(See “Mission Statement” inside cover)

Active, High Adventure Holidays
- Expeditions
- Trekking
- Physically Challenging
- Remote Destinations

Active, Sport-oriented Holidays
- Individual Participation
- Group Participation
- Any Sport Activity
- Various Fitness Levels

Clubs, Societies, Hospitality
- Companion Registries
- Singles Travel Clubs
- International Networking
- Hospitality Societies

Cruising, Sailing, Boating
- Boating, Yachting
- Cruise Lines
- Freighter Lines
- Special Interest

Active, High Adventure
- Expeditions • Trekking
- Physically Challenging
- Remote Destinations

Adventure Center
BikeHike Adventures
CMH Heli-Skiing/Hiking
Ecosummer Expeditions
Eldestreks
Equitours
Everest Trekking Canada
Explore Worldwide Ltd
G.A.P Adventures
Island Expeditions Co
Mahosuc Guide Service
Nanimator River Adventures
Outward Bound International
Safaris for Singles
Sea To Sky Expeditions
Sierra Club
Trek America
Trek Escapes
Wilderness Aware Rafting Inc
Wilderness Inquiry
Worldwide Quest International, Inc

Active, Sport-oriented
- Various Skill & Fitness Levels

Active Journeys
Adventure Women
American Singles Golf Association, Inc
American Volkssport Association (AVA)
ATG Oxford
Backroads
Beaches Resorts
Bicycle Adventures
Bike & Cruise Tours
BikeHike Adventures
Breezes
Breezes Jibacoa
Breezes Varadero
Canadian Volkssport Federation
Classic Swing Golf School
Club Getaway
Club Med
CMH Heli-Skiing/Hiking
Coffee Creek Ranch Inc
Copper Mountain Resort
Countrywide Holidays
CW USA
Ecosummer Expeditions
Equitours
Euro-Bike Tours
Everest Trekking Canada
Go Ireland Activity Holidays
Grandte Sport Villa Golf Resort & Spa
Great Explorations
Green Valley Spa
Heatherlea Birdwatching
Hedonism II
HF Holidays Ltd
Internationaler Volkspport Verband (IVV)
Island Expeditions Co
John Jacobs’ Golf Schools
Lake Mancos Ranch
Mahosuc Guide Service
Mountain Trek Fitness Retreat
Nanimator River Adventures
National Senior Golf Association
New Life Hiking Spa
Oak Bay Marine Group
Outland Adventures
Outward Bound International
Over the Hill Gang International
Pacific Rim Paddling Co
Pine Needles Lodge & Golf Club
Ramblers Holidays
Red Mountain Resort & Spa
Rio Caliente HotSprings Spa
Road Scholar (Elderhostel)
Roadtrips Inc
Sea To Sky Expeditions
Skiran
Solo’s Holidays Ltd
Tofino Expeditions
Trek America
Trek Escapes
Triangle C Guest Ranch
Walking The World
Wilderness Aware Rafting Inc
Wilderness Inquiry
World Outdoors, The
Worldwide Quest International, Inc

Singles Only Holidays
- Any Organization that
- Designs Some or All
- Trips Specifically for
- Single Adults

Soft Adventure Holidays
- Exotic Destinations
- Inquisitive Itineraries
- Culturally Oriented
- Not Physically Challenging

Volunteering on Vacation
- Research, Scientific
- Social Service
- Community Project
- Not-for-Profit Society

TGF Travel Club
Wandering Individuals Network (WIN)
Women Welcome Women
Women’s Travel Group, The
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Road Scholar (Elderhostel)
Roadtrips Inc
Sea To Sky Expeditions
Skiran
Solo’s Holidays Ltd
Tofino Expeditions
Trek America
Trek Escapes
Triangle C Guest Ranch
Walking The World
Wilderness Aware Rafting Inc
Wilderness Inquiry
World Outdoors, The
Worldwide Quest International, Inc

Cruising, Sailing, Boating
- Boating • Yachting

Cross Reference Indexes By Activity
Every effort is made to include only organizations that have been designated single-friendly
(See “Mission Statement” inside cover)
Alphabetical Listings

How to Use:
Each travel company or travel-related organization is alphabetically listed with contact details and a brief descriptive paragraph, followed by “Type” entries and “Destination” entries.

Type Codes:
Specify the range of activities each company or organization provides.

- **bo, bosi** = Boating, Yachting, Special Interest Boating
- **cr, csi** = Cruise Lines, Freighter Lines, Special Interest Cruising
- **ha** = Active, High Adventure holidays
- **ho** = Hospitality Exchange
- **lo** = Lodge, Dude Ranch
- **op** = One Parent Families
- **re** = Resort, Spa Holidays
- **sa** = Soft Adventure Holidays
- **se** = Mature Travelers’ Holidays
- **sp** = Sports Holidays
- **ss** = Sightseeing Holidays
- **tc** = Clubs and Societies
- **tr** = Rail, Train Holidays
- **vv** = Volunteering
- **wh** = Learning, Study, Workshop Holidays
- **wo** = Women Only Holidays
- **ys** = Young Singles Holidays

Destination Codes:
Specify the regions of the globe in which the company operates.

- **AAR** = Antarctica
- **AFR** = Africa
- **ARC** = Arctic
- **ASI** = Asia (Southeast, India)
- **CAM** = Central America
- **CAR** = Caribbean Islands
- **EUR** = Europe
- **ME** = Middle East
- **NAM** = North America
- **ORI** = Orient (North Asia)
- **SAM** = South America
- **SPC** = South Pacific Islands, Australia

Rates Codes:
Specify approximate minimum to maximum cost range of a holiday on a per week basis.

- $ = Under $799 per week
- $$ = $800 to $1,499 per week
- $$$ = $1,500 to $2,499 per week
- $$$$ = $2,000 or more per week

[Alphabetical Listings]

Blount Small Ship Adventures
Cruise North Expeditions Inc
CW USA
Exclusive Tours
Inner Sea Discoveries
Islands In the Sun Cruises
Kristina Cruises
Lindblad Expeditions
MatureTravelersHolidays
Norwegian Coastal Voyage Inc
Oak Bay Marine Group
Quark Expeditions
Tauck World Discovery
TravelTours
Travel Dynamics International
Unival
Viking River Cruises

Learning, Study, Workshop
- **Arts, Crafts**
- **Languages**
- **Seminars, Lectures**
- **Skills Acquired**

- Academia Hispano Americana
- Academia Latinoamericana de Espanol
- Academy of Realist Art
- Alamique, S.A.
- Bluewater Adventures
- Classic Swing Golf School
- Cookery At The Grange
- Crow Canyon Archaeological Center
- Dolphin Research Center
- Earthwatch Institute
- Englishtown (Pueblo Ingles)
- Esalen Institute
- Findhorn Foundation, The Flavours of Italy Limited
French House Party
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts
Heartwood School
Heatherlee Birdwatching
Hollyhock Holistic Retreat Center
Idyllwild Arts Summer Program
Innemore School of Painting
Insight Cruises
Island Mountain Arts
John C Campbell Folk School
John Jacobs’ Golf Schools
La Romita School of Art, Inc
Language Studies International
Languages Abroad
Le Cordon Bleu
Lex America/Hippo Club
Mama Margaret & Friends, Italy Tours
New England Art Therapy Institute
New Life Hiking Spa
New Age Health Spa
North America
Oriental Adventures
Outward Bound International
Pine Needles Lodge & Golf Club
Road Scholar (Elderhostel)
Routes to Learning Canada
Senior Summer School
Skyros
Stardust Dance Productions
Taos Art School
World Learning
Yosemite Field Seminars

Lodge, Dude Ranch
- **Specialized Activities Included**

- Amazonia Expeditions
- CMH Heli-Skiing/Hiking
- Coffee Creek Ranch Inc
- Countrywide Holidays
- Esalen Institute
- French House Party
- Heatherlee Birdwatching
- HF Holidays Ltd
- Hollyhock Holistic Retreat Center
- Hostelling International
- Lake Mancos Ranch
- Mistral Hotel / Singles in Crete
- Mountain Trek Fitness Retreat
- New Age Health Spa
- Oak Bay Marine Group
- Omega Institute for Holistic Studies
- Triangle C Guest Ranch

Mature Travelers
- **Some Or All Trips Specifically For Older Adults**

- Affordable Travel Club, Inc
- ElderTreks
- Evergreen Club
- Go Ahead Tours
- Grand Circle Travel
- HF Holidays Ltd
- Mayflower Tours
- National Senior Golf Association
- Over the Hill Gang
- International Overseas Adventure Travel
- Renaissance Jamaica Grande Resort
- Road Scholar (Elderhostel)
- Routes to Learning Canada

[Alphabetical Listings]
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Adventures Abroad
Adventures for Singles, Inc
AESU
Alaska Pass
Australian Pacific Tours
Best Single Travel
Busabout Europe
Canikti Holidays
Cosmos
David Skillan's Travel Enterprises
Destination World
Europe Through the Back Door, Inc
Exclusive Tours
Explore Worldwide Ltd
Faz Travel Turkey
Go Ahead Tours
Go Bus
 Goway Travel Ltd
Grand Circle Travel
Green Tortoise Adventure Travel
Insight Vacations, Inc
Kiwi Experience
Mayflower Tours
Oz & Kiwi Experience Pty Ltd
Radical Travel Network
Routes to Learning Canada
Royal Scotsman, The
Senior Women’s Travel (SWT) Tours
Singles Travel Connections
Solitaire / SinglesHolidays.com
Touk World Discovery
Trafalgar Tours
Voyages Jules Vern
Wendy Wu Tours
West Coast Railway Association

Singles Only
• Some or All Trips Specifically for Single Adults
Adventures for Singles, Inc
All Christian Cruises
All Singles Travel
Amazing Journeys
American Singles Golf Association, Inc
Backroads
Best Single Travel
Brentwood Travel
Erik’s Adventures LLC
Europe-Bike Tours
Friendship Travel
HF Holidays Ltd
Jolly Beach Resort
La Source
MeaVa Hotels & Resorts
Mistral Hotel / Singles in Crete
Mountain Trek Fitness Retreat
New Age Health Spa
New Life Hiking Spa
Omega Institute for Holistic Studies
Red Mountain Resort & Spa
Renaissance Jamaica Grande Resort
Rio Cariante Hutsprings Spa
Skiyos
Smugglers’ Notch
Sol Cayo Largo
Sol Rio de Mares
Solitaire / SinglesHolidays.com
Spa Finder, Inc
Villa Lindamar
Villa Soledad

Sightseeing
• Motorcoach or Van Tours
• Emphasis on Viewing
• Non-strenuous

One-Parent Families
Almond Beach Club & Spa
Beaches Resorts
Caribbean Village Resorts
Club Med
Lex America/Hippo Club
Maeva Hotels & Resorts
Renaissance Jamaica Grande Resort
Smugglers’ Notch
Sol Rio de Mares

Resort, Spa Holidays
• Beach • Fitness • Golf
• Health or Beauty
• Ski • Tennis, etc
AESU
Almond Beach Club & Spa
Beaches Resorts
Body Holiday at Le Sport, The Brenzes
Brenzes Jibacoa
Brenzes Vodarone
Bust Loose Holidays
Caribbean Village Resorts
Champneys Health Resorts
Classic Swing Golf School
Club Getaway
Club Med
Coffee Creek Ranch Inc
Copper Mountain Resort
Esalen Institute
Gala Resorts
Grande Sport Villa Golf Resort & Spa
Green Valley Spa
Hedonism II
High Fields Country Inn & Spa
Hollyrock Holistic Retreat Center
Horizontes Hotel Castarur
Horizontes Hotel Rancho Luna
Islands In the Sun Cruises
John Jacobs’ Golf Schools
Jolly Beach Resort
LaSource
Maeva Hotels & Resorts
Mistral Hotel / Singles in Crete
Mountain Trek Fitness Retreat
New Age Health Spa
New Life Hiking Spa
Omega Institute for Holistic Studies
Red Mountain Resort & Spa
Renaissance Jamaica Grande Resort
Rio Cariante Hutsprings Spa
Skiyos
Smugglers’ Notch
Sol Cayo Largo
Sol Rio de Mares
Solitaire / SinglesHolidays.com
Spa Finder, Inc
Villa Lindamar
Villa Soledad

Travelin’ Singles, Inc
Triangle C Guest Ranch
Vacations To Go
Wandering Individuals Network (WIN)
World Outdoors, The

Soft Adventure
• Exotic Destinations
• Active, Inquisitive
• Not Physically Demanding
Adventures Abroad
Adventures for Singles, Inc
AESU
Amazonia Expeditions
Asian Pacific Adventures
Best Single Travel
Canikti Holidays
CW USA
David Skillan’s Travel Enterprises
ElderTreks
Equitours
Europe Through the Back Door, Inc
Explore Worldwide Ltd
G.A.P Adventures
Go Bus
 Goway Travel Ltd
Green Tortoise Adventure Travel
Horizon Tours
Holidays For Singles
Royal Scotsman, The
Senior Women’s Travel (SWT) Tours
Singles Travel Connections
Solitaire / SinglesHolidays.com
Touk World Discovery
Trafalgar Tours
Voyages Jules Vern
Wendy Wu Tours
West Coast Railway Association

Train Holidays
Great Rail Journeys
Royal Scotsman, The
Touk World Discovery
West Coast Railway Association

Volunteer Vacations
• Scientific Research
• Social Service
Dolphin Research Center
Earthwatch Institute
Englishtown (Pueblo Ingles)
Esalen Institute
Findhorn Foundation, The
Global Citizens Network
Global Volunteers
Habitat for Humanity International
Hollyrock Holistic Retreat Center
Mercy Ships
Orphanage Outreach
Sierra Club
Worldwide Quest International, Inc

Women’s Travel Group, The
• Some or All Trips
Specificially for Women
Adventures for Singles, Inc
All Christian Cruises
All Singles Travel
Amazing Journeys
American Singles Golf Association, Inc
Backroads
Best Single Travel
Brentwood Travel
Erik’s Adventures LLC
Europe-Bike Tours
Friendship Travel
HF Holidays Ltd
Jolly Beach Resort
La Source
MeaVa Hotels & Resorts
Mistral Hotel / Singles in Crete
Mountain Trek Fitness Retreat
New Age Health Spa
New Life Hiking Spa
Omega Institute for Holistic Studies
Red Mountain Resort & Spa
Renaissance Jamaica Grande Resort
Rio Cariante Hutsprings Spa
Skiyos
Smugglers’ Notch
Sol Cayo Largo
Sol Rio de Mares
Solitaire / SinglesHolidays.com
Spa Finder, Inc
Villa Lindamar
Villa Soledad

Sightseeing
• Motorcoach or Van Tours
• Emphasis on Viewing
• Non-strenuous

Women’s Travel Group, The
• Some or All Trips
Specificially for Women
Adventures for Singles, Inc
All Christian Cruises
All Singles Travel
Amazing Journeys
American Singles Golf Association, Inc
Backroads
Best Single Travel
Brentwood Travel
Erik’s Adventures LLC
Europe-Bike Tours
Friendship Travel
HF Holidays Ltd
Jolly Beach Resort
La Source
MeaVa Hotels & Resorts
Mistral Hotel / Singles in Crete
Mountain Trek Fitness Retreat
New Age Health Spa
New Life Hiking Spa
Omega Institute for Holistic Studies
Red Mountain Resort & Spa
Renaissance Jamaica Grande Resort
Rio Cariante Hutsprings Spa
Skiyos
Smugglers’ Notch
Sol Cayo Largo
Sol Rio de Mares
Solitaire / SinglesHolidays.com
Spa Finder, Inc
Villa Lindamar
Villa Soledad
1 Academia Hispano Americana. Mesones 4, 37700, San Miguel De Allende, GTO, MEXICO. Tel. +52-415-152-0349; Fax +52-415-152-2333; www.ahaspeaksspanish.com. One, two, 3-week and longer, group and private Spanish classes in San Miguel de Allende. Housing with Mexican families or hotels. Rates: $.

TYPE: wh
DESTINATIONS: CAM


TYPE: wh
DESTINATIONS: SAM

3 Academy of Realist Art. 5004 Sixth Avenue NW, Seattle, Washington 98107. Tel. 1-206-784-4268; E-Mail RealistArt@aol.com. Artist led tours and workshops with expert instructors in unique locales. Guaranteed share rates on most programs. Rates: $ to $$. 

TYPE: wh
DESTINATIONS: EUR NAM

4 Active Journeys. 4891 Dundas St W Ste 4, Toronto, Ontario, M9A 1B2. Tel. 1-800-597-5594, 1-416-236-5011; www.activejourneys.com. Walking and cycling group tours or self-guided independent tours. Singles are paired by request. If booked with more than three months' notice and no room mate found, single supplement is waived; within three months supplement is reduced to 90%. Rates: $$ to $$$$.

TYPE: sp
DESTINATIONS: EUR NAM

5 Adelaide Greeters. PO Box 8888, North Adelaide, South Australia, 5006. Tel. +61(08)-8267-5840; +61(08)-8267-6813; www.adelaidegreeters.asn.au. Visitors are matched with a Greeter according to interests and language and provide a 4-hour orientation of the city on foot or public transport. Minimum notice of 3 working days. Membership Fees: Free service.

TYPE: ho
DESTINATIONS: SPC


TYPE: ha ys
DESTINATIONS: AFR ASI CAM EUR MIE NAM ORI SPC


TYPE: wo sp
DESTINATIONS: AFR ASI CAM EUR NAM
15 **All Christian Cruises.** 4555 Mansel Road Ste 300, Alpharetta, Georgia, 30022. Tel. 770-521-4525; www.allchristiancruises.com. A division of Jabez Travel, Inc. Arranges several cruises each year specifically for Christian singles.

**TYPE:** so

**DESTINATIONS:** CAR, CAM

16 **All Singles Travel.** 4555 Mansell Road, Alpharetta Georgia, Ste 300, 30022. Tel. 1-800-717-3231, 1-770-992-8795; www.allsinglestravel.com. As a division of Travel Services Worldwide and North Coast Passage Travel, All Singles Travel has been planning cruises, tours and weekend getaways just for solo travelers since 1994. Roommate matching service offered. Rates: $ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** so

**DESTINATIONS:** CAR

17 **Almond Beach Club & Spa.** St James, Barbados. Fax 1-246-432-2115. All-inclusive resort. Allows one child to stay free when travelling with one adult in all but standard accommodations. Rates: $$$$.

**TYPE:** re op

**DESTINATIONS:** CAR

18 **Amazing Journeys.** 733 Valleyview Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15243. Tel. 1-800-734-0493, 1-412-571-0220; www.amazingjourneys.net. Organizes several trips each year for Jewish singles. Provides room share options. Rates: $ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** so

**DESTINATIONS:** ASI, CAR, CAM, EUR, NAM, SPC


**TYPE:** sa lo

**DESTINATIONS:** SAM


**TYPE:** so sp tc

**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

21 **American Volkssport Association (AVA).** 101 Phoenix Square, 1001 Pat Booker Road, Universal City, Texas 78148. Tel. 1-800-830-WALK (hotline for walks) 1-210-659-2112 (general info); www.ava.org. International association of walkers. Organized and self-guided, non-competitive walking events all over the USA, Canada, Europe and Australia. Membership Fees: Variable.

**TYPE:** tc sp ho

**DESTINATIONS:** ASI, EUR, NAM, SPC


**TYPE:** sp

**DESTINATIONS:** ASI, ORI

23 **ATG Oxford.** 69-71 Banbury Road, Oxford OX2 6PE England. Tel. 1-800-363-8980 (Cda), 1-800-527-5997 (USA), +44-(0)1865-315678 (UK); Fax +44-(0)1865-315697; www.atg-oxford.co.uk. Theme walking and cycling tours of Europe, such as orchid hunting in Italy, or itineraries for independent travelers. No single-supplement if willing to share. Rates: $ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** sp

**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

24 **Australian Pacific Tours.** 475 Hampton Street, Hampton, Victoria, 3188, Australia. Tel. 1-800-675-222; Canada/USA contact: Tel. 1-800-290-8887, UK contact: +44-(0)20-8879-7444; www.aptours.com. Sightseeing tours with two distinct two product lines: Australian Pacific tours are first class; Travel Marvel tours are budget conscious. Room mate share program. Rates: $ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** ss

**DESTINATIONS:** AFR, NAM, SPC


**TYPE:** sp so

**DESTINATIONS:** ASI, CAM, EUR, NAM, ORI

26 **Bahamas People to People Program.** Bahamas. Ministry of Tourism, Bahamas. www.bahamas.com. Volunteers holding similar interests to yours are available to give visitors a genuine and informal view of Bahamian hospitality and culture. Arrange three weeks in advance through the Ministry of Tourism, or register with social director at hotels. Membership Fees: Yes.

**TYPE:** ho

**DESTINATIONS:** CAR


**TYPE:** re sp op

**DESTINATIONS:** CAR

TYPE: so sa cr ss
DESTINATIONS: CAM CAR


TYPE: sp
DESTINATIONS: NAM

30 Big Apple Greeter. 1 Centre Street, 20th Floor, New York, New York 10007. Tel. 1-212-669-8159; 1-212-669-8273 (TDD); Fax 1-212-669-3685; www.bigapplegreeter.org. Over 400 New Yorkers from all walks of life volunteer to spend a few hours introducing visitors to Manhattan and environs. Applicants choose neighborhoods to visit. Greeters assigned accordingly. Free Service.

TYPE: ho
DESTINATIONS: NAM


TYPE: sp
DESTINATIONS: CAR NAM


TYPE: sp ha
DESTINATIONS: ASI EUR CAM SAM


TYPE: crsi
DESTINATIONS: CAR CAM NAM

34 Bluewater Adventures. 3-252 East First Street, North Vancouver, British Columbia V7L 1B3. Tel. 1-888-877-1770, 1-604-980-3800; Fax 1-604-980-1800; www.bluewateradventures.ca. Casual, outdoors, one 68’ ketch and a 65’ research vessel, 5 to 11-day natural history tours, coast of British Columbia, Southeast Alaska and Queen Charlotte Islands. Rates: $ to $$$

TYPE: bo wh
DESTINATIONS: NAM

35 Body Holiday at Le Sport. The. Cariblue Beach, PO Box 437, Castries, St Lucia, West Indies. Tel. 1-800-544-2883; 1-758-450-8551; +44 (0)20-8392-2344 (UK); Fax 1-758-450-0368; www.thebodyholiday.com. All-inclusive fitness activities and complete spa facilities. Golf. Suites and rooms for singles. No single supplement. Rates: $$ to $$$.

TYPE: ac so
DESTINATIONS: CAR

36 Breezes. Tel. 1-800-859-SUPER. All-inclusive, adult-oriented resort chain under SuperClub management. Locations in Jamaica, Bahamas, and Cuba. Breezes Runaway Bay features golf instruction and others focus on water sports. Avoid single supplements with room-share program. Holidays packaged by numerous tour wholesalers; shop around for best price. Rates: $$ to $$$.

TYPE: re sp
DESTINATIONS: CAR

37 Breezes Jibacoa. Havana, Cuba. A SuperClub Cuba resort. Contact through travel agents. All-inclusive beach resort focusing on water sports, including free scuba diving. No single supplement for guests willing to share. Rates: $$$ to $$$.

TYPE: re sp
DESTINATIONS: CAR


TYPE: re sp
DESTINATIONS: CAR


TYPE: so
DESTINATIONS: CAR NAM

40 British Association of Friends of Museums. www.bafm.org.uk. Anyone who is a friend of a museum at home may contact this organization for information about friends and volunteers concerned with the support of the cultural heritage in Britain. Membership Fees: ?.

TYPE: tc
DESTINATIONS: EUR


TYPE: ss ys
DESTINATIONS: EUR
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TYPE: ys

DESTINATIONS: NAM CAR CAM

43 Canadian Volkssport Federation. www.walks.ca. See American Volkssport above.

TYPE: tc sp ho

DESTINATIONS: EUR NAM

44 Caribbean Village Resorts. Tel. 1-800-858-2258 (Allegro Resorts). Numerous all-inclusive beach resorts in Cancun, Mexico, Margarita Island, Venezuela and Dominican Republic. Some offer room mate share programs during certain seasons. Some waive single supplement for one-parent families during certain seasons. Packaged by numerous tour operators; shop for best prices. Rates: $$.

TYPE: re op

DESTINATIONS: CAM CAR

45 Carnival Cruise Lines. 3655 NW 87th Avenue, Miami, Florida. Tel. 1-800-327-9501. Known as the Funships, Carnival offers a relaxed ambiance for young-at-heart cruisers. Guaranteed share rates. Meet and mingle socials. Rates: $$ to $$$.☆ ☆

TYPE: cr

DESTINATIONS: CAR NAM


TYPE: re

DESTINATIONS: EUR


TYPE: ho

DESTINATIONS: NAM


TYPE: ho

DESTINATIONS: SAM


TYPE: wh sp re

DESTINATIONS: NAM


TYPE: re sp

DESTINATIONS: NAM


TYPE: re sp op

DESTINATIONS: AFR ASI CAR EUR ORI NAM SAM SPC

52 CMH Heli-Skiing/Hiking. Box 1660, Banff, Alberta, T1L 1J6. Tel. 1-800-661-0252, 1-403-762-7100; Fax 1-403-762-5879; www.cmhhike.com. All-inclusive heli-ski and hiking holidays based at remote mountain lodges in British Columbia and Alberta. Rates: $$$.

TYPE: lo re sp

DESTINATIONS: NAM


TYPE: lo re re sp

DESTINATIONS: NAM


TYPE: tc ho

DESTINATIONS: N/A


TYPE: ss ys sa

DESTINATIONS: AFR ASI EUR NAM ORI SPC
56 **Cookery At The Grange.** The Grange, Whatley, Frome, Somerset BA11 3LA England. Tel. +44-(0)1373-836579; Fax +44-(0)1373-836579; www.cookeryatthegrange.co.uk. Cookery courses to suit all levels. Weekend, 4-day and 4-week. Demonstrations and hands-on learning in specially designed 17th century coach-house kitchen. Share program. Low single occupancy fee. Rates: $$ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** wh

**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

57 **Copper Mountain Resort.** PO Box 3001, Copper Mountain, Colorado 80443. Tel. 1-800-458-8386, 1-970-968-2882. Ski resort offers singles' share packages. Rates: $$ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** re sp

**DESTINATIONS:** NAM


**TYPE:** to t

**DESTINATIONS:** EUR


**TYPE:** sp li

**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

60 **Crow Canyon Archaeological Center.** 23390 Road K, Cortez, Colorado, 81321-9908. Tel. 1-800-422-8975, 1-970-565-8975; Fax 1-970-565-4859; www.crowcanyon.org. The Center is dedicated to understanding, teaching, and preserving the rich history of the ancient Pueblo Indians who inhabited the canyons and mesas of the American southwest. On campus and in-the-field educational, research and excavation programs open to amateurs interested in archaeology and anthropology. A variety of options range from 1-day to 2-weeks duration. Weekly on-campus Adult Research Programs June through September. Rates: $.

**TYPE:** wh

**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

61 **Cruise North Expeditions Inc.** 111 Dr Frederick-Phillips, St Laurent, Quebec, H4M 2X6. www.cruisenorthexpeditions.com. Operates cruise expeditions to Canada’s Labrador and far north destinations. Offers guaranteed share pricing with single occupancy prices starting at 1.25%. Rates: $$$$.

**TYPE:** cr

**DESTINATIONS:** ARC NAM

62 **Crystal Cruises.** 2121 Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles, California 90049. Tel. 1-800-446-6620; www.crystalcruises.com. Luxury ships. Extensive itineraries. 25-35% single supplement in certain categories, occasional reduction to 10%. Gentlemen Host program. Rates: $$$$.

**TYPE:** cr

**DESTINATIONS:** EUR NAM SPC


**TYPE:** sa cr

**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM EUR NAM SAM SPC


**TYPE:** ss

**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM EUR SAM SPC


**TYPE:** sp

**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

66 **Dolphin Research Center.** PO Box 522875, Marathon Shores, Florida 33052-2875. Tel. 1-305-289-1121; www.dolphins.org. A variety of hands-on educational programs working with and learning about dolphin behavior. Shared accommodation. Rates: $ to $.

**TYPE:** wh vv

**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

67 **Earthwatch Institute.** 114 Western Avenue, Boston Massachusetts, 02134, Tel. 1-800-776-0188, 1-978-461-0081; www.earthwatch.org. Join scientific research expeditions. Volunteers share the costs and assist with research. Membership Fees: Yes. Rates: $$ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** vv wh

**DESTINATIONS:** AAR ASI AFR CAM CAR MIE NAM ORI SAM NAM SPC


**TYPE:** ha sp

**DESTINATIONS:** AAR ARC ASI CAR CAM NAM SPC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Destination(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **ElderTreks** | AFR CAM NAM | Off-the-beaten-track holidays for people over 50. Optional, active side trips may be arranged. Guaranteed share plan. Rates: $$$ to $$$$.
| **Equitours** | EUR | Group trips for serious riders are arranged in many countries as well as its own Wyoming riding ranch. Trips are rated for ability. Single supplement charges frequently lower than $25 per day. Rates: $$$$.
| **Erik's Adventures LLC** | AFR CEN EUR NAM SPC | Offers a variety of short and long distance passes available. Rates: $$$ to $$$$.
| **Esalen Institute** | AFR CAM EUR MIE NAM SAM SPC | A year round center for personal and social transformation. Public workshops, residential work-study programs, invitational conferences, and independent projects. Topics range from performing arts to martial arts, relationship to religious issues, psychological and philosophical training, gardening to wilderness programs. Shared accommodation. Rates: $$.
| **Euro-Bike Tours** | EUR | Luxury biking and walking tours throughout Europe. Designed for beginners as well as experienced walkers and cyclists. Some trips just for singles. Rates: $$$ to $$$$.
| **Europe Through the Back Door, Inc.** | EUR | Off-the-beaten-track tours of Europe organized by travel writer Rick Steves. Room shares arranged. Rates: $$$ to $$$$.
| **Everest Trekking Canada** | EUR | Quality treks since 1987 to popular Himalayan destinations with Canadian leader. Sherpa/porter staff ratio, three per trekker. Variety of grades. Everest region and low level routes in Gorkha, plus river rafting, jungle safari. No single supplement if willing to share room. Rates: $$$$.
| **Evergreen Club** | EUR NAM SPC | A network of bed and breakfast homestays for travelers over 50. Locations in Canada, the USA, and several overseas countries. Hosts receive a modest gratuity. Membership Fee: Yes.
| **Exclusive Tours** | EUR NAM SPC | Canadian representative for several European based tour companies and river cruise lines as well as California based Uniworld. Some programs offer guaranteed share rates, or low single supplements. Rates: $$$ to $$$$.
| **Explore Worldwide Ltd** | EUR | Most travel agents have or can get brochures. Hundreds of tours, treks, safaris and expeditions in 90 countries, all six continents. Rates: $ to $$$$.
| **Fez Travel Turkey** | EUR NAM ORI SPC | Hop-on-hop-off service originates in Istanbul and stops at tourist destinations in western, central and south-central Turkey. Variety of short and long distance passes available. Rates: $.
| **Findhorn Foundation, The** | EUR NAM | Center of personal transformation. Courses in spiritual and personal development, community living, arts, language, conflict resolution and ecological issues. Outreach programs in 18 countries. Shared accommodations. Rates: $ to $.$
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>Destinations</th>
<th>Memberships</th>
<th>Rates</th>
<th>Membership Fees</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Flavours of Italy Limited</td>
<td>72 Newhaven Road, Edinburgh, EH6 9QG, Scotland. Tel. +44-(0)131-625-7002; <a href="http://www.flavoursholidays.com">www.flavoursholidays.com</a></td>
<td>Arranges cookery holidays at scenic, historic locations in Italy. Single occupancy rooms with no, or low, single supplement charges. Rates: $$$$</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td>$ to $$$$</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Fred Olsen Line</td>
<td>Contact through travel agents. Operates older, classic ships, Black Watch, Braemar, Boudicca, and Balmoral. Varied theme itineraries. Limited single cabins. Guarantee share program. Rates: $ to $$$$</td>
<td></td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>French House Party</td>
<td>Domaine St Raymond, Pexiora, Languedoc, 11150, France. <a href="http://www.frenchhouseparty.co.uk">www.frenchhouseparty.co.uk</a></td>
<td>Farmhouse in Carcassone. Leisure breaks and/or creative courses in a variety of genres. Low single supplement. Complimentary shuttle service from Carcassone or Toulouse. Rates: $$$ to $$$$</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Friendship Force, The</td>
<td>127 Peachtree Street Ste 501, Atlanta, Georgia 30303. Tel. 1-800-688-8777 (USA), 1-404-522-9490; <a href="http://www.friendshipforce.org">www.friendshipforce.org</a></td>
<td>An international organization of individuals who want to meet and exchange cultures. Host clubs entertain Ambassadors from other countries with home hosting, day and dinner activities. Membership Fees: Yes.</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Friendship Travel</td>
<td>Enkalon Business Centre, Antrim, BT41 4LD, Northern Ireland. Tel. + 44(0)-28-944-6211; <a href="http://www.friendshiptravel.com">www.friendshiptravel.com</a></td>
<td>Organizes unstructured holidays and social events just for single and solo travelers. Short getaways in the UK, beach resort and ski vacations in Europe, Mediterranean and Caribbean. Single occupancy room without single supplement charges. Rates: $ to $$$$</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>G.A.P Adventures</td>
<td>355 Eglinton Avenue East, Toronto, Ontario M4P 1M5. Tel. 1-800-465-5600, 1-416-260-0999; Fax 1-416-260-1888; <a href="http://www.gapadventures.com">www.gapadventures.com</a></td>
<td>Develops and packages tours as well as representing other tour companies. Itineraries go to over 100 countries around the world. Roommates frequently arranged to avoid single supplement. Rates: $ to $$$$</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Global Citizens Network</td>
<td>130 N Howell St, St Paul, Minnesota 55104. Tel. 1-800-644-9292, 1-651-644-0960; <a href="http://www.globalcitizens.org">www.globalcitizens.org</a></td>
<td>Return with something deeper than a tan. Build, teach, connect with indigenous people of Belize, Guatemala, the Yucatan, Kenya and New Mexico. One to three week volunteer expeditions. Limited scholarships available. Rates: $ to $$.</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Global Volunteers</td>
<td>375 E Little Canada Rd, St Paul, Minnesota 55117-1628. Tel. 1-800-487-1074, 1-617-407-6100; Fax 1-651-482-0915; <a href="http://www.globalvolunteers.org">www.globalvolunteers.org</a></td>
<td>Nonprofit, nonsectarian development organization that sends teams of volunteers to sites in 17 countries, a majority of whom are solo. Projects range from teaching conversational English, assisting with health care, building schools to repairing homes. Rates: $ to $$$$</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Globetrotters Travel Club</td>
<td>BCM Roving, London, England WCIN 3XX; <a href="http://www.globetrotters.co.uk">www.globetrotters.co.uk</a></td>
<td>Publishes The Globe and The Globetrotters Directory, a listing of worldwide members with their names, addresses, ages, and travel experiences. Members offer each other free accommodations (optional) and travel advice. Membership Fees: Yes.</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Go Ahead Tours</td>
<td>One Education Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142. Tel. 1-800-590-1170, 1-617-619-1000 Fax 1-617-619-1901; <a href="http://www.goaheadtours.com">www.goaheadtours.com</a></td>
<td>Worldwide sightseeing vacations for mature travelers. Roommate share program during off-season, but guaranteed lowest prices insure attractive prices even with single supplement. Rates: $ to $$$$</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Go Bus</td>
<td>68 North End Road, London, W14 9EP, England. Tel. +44(0)20-747-8400; <a href="http://www.thegobus.com">www.thegobus.com</a></td>
<td>A division of ‘Go Traveling Ltd’, specializing in organizing groups to festivals and youth oriented events. Some trips with low or no single supplements. Rates: $ to $$.</td>
<td>EUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TYPE:** ho

**DESTINATIONS:** ORI

96 Goway Travel Ltd. Australia Contact: Tel. 800-227-268, (02) 9262-4755; Canada Contact: Tel. 1-800-387-8850, 1-416-322-1034. USA Contact: Tel. 1-800-387-8850; www.goway.com. Extensive products for independent and group travel in South Pacific and the Orient, from bus and train passes, backpackers’ packages to first-class sightseeing tours. Guaranteed share rates available on some programs. **Rates:** $ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** ss sa

**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI ORI SPC

97 Grand Circle Travel. 347 Congress Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02210. Tel. 1-800-248-3737, 1-617-350-7500; www.gct.com. Sightseeing journeys in Europe for mature travelers. No single supplement on a number of trips. **Rates:** $ to $$$$$.

**TYPE:** sc

**DESTINATIONS:** EUR


**TYPE:** wh

**DESTINATIONS:** NAM


**TYPE:** sp

**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAR CAM EUR NAM ORI SPC

100 Great Rail Journeys. 9 Saviourgate, York, Y01 8NL, England. +44(0)1904-521-936; www.greatrail.com. Arranges rail tours throughout the world including the occasional singles-only trip priced for solo occupancy. **Rates:** $$$ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** tr

**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI EUR NAM ORI SPC

101 Green Tortoise Adventure Travel. 494 Broadway, San Francisco, California 94133. Tel. 1-800-867-8647, 1-415-956-7500; Fax 1-415-956-4900; www.greentortoise.com. Laid-back camping adventures from one end of North America to the other. **Rates:** $ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** lo sp wh

**DESTINATIONS:** NAM CAM
108 **Hedonism II.** Tel. 1-800-859-SUPER. All-inclusive, adults-only resort chain under SuperClub management. Locations in Jamaica. Noted for swinging atmosphere, parties, games and optional nude beach. Avoid single supplements with room-share program. Holidays packaged by numerous tour wholesalers; shop around for best price. Rates: $$ to $$$. TYPE: re sp DESTINATIONS: CAR

109 **HF Holidays Ltd.** 720 Centennial Court, Elstree Hertfordshire, WD6 3S6, England. www.hfholidays.co.uk. Walking and other special-interest holidays in Britain and Europe for all ages. In Britain stay in HF-owned Country Houses many with en-suite and single rooms. No single room supplement at specific locations, or twin share rooms available at guaranteed prices. Rates: $$ to $$$$. TYPE: lo sp se so ys ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ DESTINATIONS: EUR

110 **High Fields Country Inn & Spa.** PO Box 218, 11568-70 Concession 3, Zephyr, Ontario, LOE 1T0. Tel. 1-888-809-9992, 1-905-473-6132; www.highfields.com. Spa therapies, nature trails about one hour’s drive from the city of Toronto. Single occupancy rooms. Rates: $$$ to $$$$. TYPE: re sp se so ys ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ DESTINATIONS: EUR


112 **Hollyhock Holistic Retreat Center.** Box 127, Manson’s Landing, Cortes Island, British Columbia, V0P 1K0. Tel. 1-800-933-6338, 1-250-935-6576; Fax 1-250-935-6424; www.hollyhock.bc.ca. Holistic retreat center, island setting off the Pacific coast of British Columbia. Three, 5, or 6-night sessions to month long seminars and workshops based at seaside lodge. Topics covering anything from holistic health and exercise, arts, garden, music, meditation, to environmental and community oriented business practices. Open April through October. Lodging ranges from tent site to share or private rooms. Room, meals, tuition. Rates: $$ to $$$. TYPE: wh lo re vv DESTINATIONS: NAM

113 **Horizontes Hotel Costasur.** Cienfuegos, Cuba. Contact through travel agents. www.holasunholidays.ca. All-inclusive, budget property, 50 meters from beach. No single supplement charges. Rates: $$. TYPE: re DESTINATIONS: CAR

114 **Horizontes Hotel Rancho Luna.** Cienfuegos, Cuba. www.holasunholidays.ca. Most travel agents have brochures. Two-star, all-inclusive beach resort. Low single supplement. Rates: $. TYPE: re DESTINATIONS: CAR


117 **Houston Greeters.** www.houston greeters.org. Representing the greater Houston metro area, Greeters ranging in age from young to young-at-heart are available for two to four-hour visits at a pre-selected public venue. GREETERS speak many languages and want to help you discover "life in Houston" Membership Fees: Free.

118 **Idyllwild Arts Summer Program.** PO Box 38, Idyllwild, California 92549. Tel. 1-909-659-2171; Fax 1-909-659-5463; www.artsacademy.org. Summer programs in computer, dance, music, theatre, writing, visual arts, Native American arts. For individuals and families. Located about 60 km from Palm Springs. Costs include tuition, lodging, meals. Rates: $.

119 **Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises.** Greenham Lock Cottage, London Road, Newbury, Berkshire. RG14 5SN England. +44-(0)831-110811; Fax +44-(0)1635-42884. Five and seven night cruises on the canals and rivers of England and Wales aboard owner-hosted hotel narrow boats. Full board, home cooking and comfort. No single supplement. Rates: $$ to $$$. TYPE: bo DESTINATIONS: EUR


121 **Inniemore School of Painting.** Carsaig, Isle of Mull, PA70 6HD Scotland. Tel. +44-(0)1681-704201; Fax +44-(0)1681-704282. Learn to paint on holiday. Ideal for people travelling on their own. Full board and accommodation plus expert tuition in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. Two studios, single and sharing rooms. Meals included. Rates: $

TYPE: crwh
DESTINATIONS: ASI CAR CEN EUR SAM SPC

123 Insight Vacations, Inc. 801 Katella Avenue, Anaheim, California, 92805. Tel. 1-888-680-1241; www.insightvacations.com. Established in 1978, and offers tour programs mainly in Europe, Canada, and USA. Roommate matching service is available for some but not all tours. $$$ to $$$$.

TYPE: ss
DESTINATIONS: AFR ASI CAR CEN EUR NAM SAM SPC


TYPE: tc ho
DESTINATIONS: NAM


TYPE: tc ho
DESTINATIONS: ASI EUR NAM SPC


TYPE: ha sa sp
DESTINATIONS: CAR CAM

127 Island Mountain Arts. PO Box 65, Wells, British Columbia. Tel. 1-800-442-2787, 1-250-994-3466; Fax 1-250-994-3433; www.imarts.com. Arts retreat in a unique cultural, heritage and wilderness setting in BC’s Cariboo region. Island Mountain Arts of Wells, near Barkerville, offers workshops in the visual, literary and performing arts for all ability levels, as well as concerts, readings and other special events. Rates: $ to $$$.

TYPE: wh
DESTINATIONS: NAM

128 Islands In the Sun Cruises. 13212 106 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5N TA3. Tel. 1-800-661-7958, 1-780-482-5022; Fax 1-780-482-5328; www.islandsinthesun.ca. Represents specialty cruising and sailing companies, including freighters (to the Caribbean, South America and South Pacific), tall ship cruises, yachting holidays, and canal barges in England or France. Also packages resort holidays in Tahiti. Rates: $ to $$$$.

TYPE: cpsi re
DESTINATIONS: ASI CAR EUR SAM SPC
135 **Just You.** Compass House, Rockingham Road, Market Harborough Leicestershire, LE16 7QD. Tel. +44(0)870-252-8008 (UK charge call), +44(0)1858-581-950; www.justyou.co.uk. Established since 1977. "Just You" group tours for solo individuals includes numerous holidays to dozens of countries on six continents. Pricing is based on single occupancy rooms. Rates: $$ to $$$$. 

**TYPE:** so  
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM CAR EUR NAM ORI SAM SPC


**TYPE:** ss ys  
**DESTINATIONS:** SPC


**TYPE:** cnsi  
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR


**TYPE:** wh  
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

139 **LaSource.** Pink Gin Beach, St George’s, Grenada. Tel. +1-888-527-0044 (USA/Canada), 0-870-220-2341 (UK), 1-473-444-2556; Fax 1-473-444-2561; www.theamazingholiday.com. All-inclusive deluxe, full-service spa resort. Waives single supplement during off-season. Rates: $$ to $$$$. 

**TYPE:** re  
**DESTINATIONS:** CAR


**TYPE:** lo sp  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

141 **Language Studies International.** Offices in ten countries. No central booking office. Full list of contacts available on the Internet: www.lsi.edu. Live and learn a language in Costa Rica, France, Germany, Mexico, Switzerland, Spain. Also English studies in Canada, England, Ireland, New Zealand, Australia or USA. Choice of hotel or family stays along with a selection of courses suitable for travelers. Rates: $ to $$$$$$. 

**TYPE:** ys wh  
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR NAM

142 **Languages Abroad.** 900-317 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ontario, M5V 1P9; Tel. 1-800-219-9924, 1-416-925-7117; www.languagesabroad.com. Travel and study a language in Cuba, Canada, China, England, France, Germany, Italy, Mexico, Spain, USA. Two to 12 weeks offered. Choice of residential or hotel lodging. Rates: $ to $$. 

**TYPE:** wh  
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR CAR NAM

143 **Le Cordon Bleu.** 8 rue Léon-Delhomme, Paris 75015 France. Tel. +33-(0)1-53-68-22-50; Fax +33-(0)1-48-56-03-96; 1-800-457-CHEF; www.cordonbleu.net. Renowned cooking school offers short and long-term classes in Paris, London, Tokyo, Sydney and Ottawa. Daily, one to four-day demonstration courses, and one to ten-week courses for serious students. Rates: $$ to $$$$$$. 

**TYPE:** wh  
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR NAM

144 **Lex America/Hippo Club.** 68 Leonard Street, Ste 9, Belmont, Massachusetts 02478. Tel. 1-617-489-5800; Fax 1-617-489-5898; www.lexlrf.org. Facilitates international exchanges and visits: Adult language programs. Family-friendly Hippo Club in which participating clubs meet locally and visit abroad. Experience life in Japan, Korea, France and Mexico. Also affiliated to groups in Australia, Canada, China, France, Germany, Indonesia, Italy, Korea, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, Micronesia, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Russia, San Marino, Spain, Thailand, Tunisia, and the United Kingdom. Fees include airfare and most costs abroad. Rates: $$. 

**TYPE:** wh op  
**DESTINATIONS:** ASI EUR CAM


**TYPE:** cnsi  
**DESTINATIONS:** AAR AFR ARC ASI CAR EUR NAM ORI SAM SPC

146 **Loners on Wheels.** Tel. 1-888-569-4478 (US); www.lonersonwheels.com. National headquarters for singles’ RV club. Over 70 chapters have monthly campouts. 3,000 members in the US, Canada and Mexico. **Membership Fees:** US$45/year. 

**TYPE:** tc  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM
**147 Maeva Hotels & Resorts.** Mexico. Represented by numerous wholesalers; brochures through travel agents. All-inclusive, family-oriented resorts in Merida, Manzanillo, and Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. Avoid single supplements with room share program. Single supplement waived for one-parent families with up to three children. Rates: $ to $$$.

**TYPE:** re op  
**DESTINATIONS:** CAM

---

**148 Mahoosuc Guide Service.** Box 245, Bear River Road, Newry, Maine 04261. Tel. 1-207-824-2073; Fax 1-207-824-3784; www.mahoosuc.com. One to ten-day canoe and dog-sled trips in the Maine woods. Fully outfitted. Also, native American trips in northern Quebec and Baffin Island. Rates: $ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** sp ha wo  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

---


**TYPE:** wh  
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

---


**TYPE:** ss se  
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR NAM SPC

---


**TYPE:** so  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

---

**152 Melbourne Greeter Service.** Melbourne Tourism Services, GPO Box 1603M, Melbourne, Victoria, 3001, Australia. Tel. +61(03)-9658-9658; Fax +61(03)-9650-6168. E-mail greeter@melbourne.vic.gov.au. Trained volunteers provide a free half-day orientation for first-time visitors. Visitors are matched with a Greeter according to their shared interests and languages spoken. Minimum notice of 3 working days. Membership Fees: Free service.

**TYPE:** ho  
**DESTINATIONS:** SPC

---

**153 Mercy Ships.** PO Box 2020, Garden Valley, Texas, 75771-2020. Tel. 1-800-MEKYSHIPS, 1-903-882-0887; Fax 1-903-882-0336; www.mercyships.org. Privately owned hospital ships, which travel to remote nations with medical personnel and other volunteers on board. A variety of options available for individuals interested in volunteering for two weeks to three months. Rates: $ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** vv csi  
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI EUR SPC

---


**TYPE:** sa  
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR

---

**155 Mistral Hotel / Singles in Crete.** Kydonias 159, Chania 73100 Greece. Tel. +30-28210-62062; Fax +30-28210-62161; www.singlesincrete.com. The Mistral is a family-owned and run hotel that provides a friendly, intimate atmosphere for single people; a perfect, children-free zone where single guests can meet, mix, make new friends, join in arranged activities, or relax on the beach. Rates: $.

**TYPE:** ac lo re  
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

---

**156 Mountain Trek Fitness Retreat.** PO Box 1352, Ainsworth Hot Springs, British Columbia V0G 1A0. Tel. 1-800-661-5161, 1-250-229-5636; Fax 1-250-229-5636; www.mountaintrek.com. Hiking, destress, and weight-loss programs at an intimate mountain lodge. Private room for singles. Rates: $$$$.

**TYPE:** re lo re  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

---

**157 Nahanni River Adventures.** PO Box 4869, Whitehorse, Yukon, Y1A 4N6. Tel. 1-867-668-3056; Fax 1-867-668-3180; www.nahanni.com. Guided canoe or raft trips on Canada’s premier wilderness rivers. Suitable for most ages and abilities. Rates: $$$$.

**TYPE:** ha sp bo  
**DESTINATIONS:** ARC NAM

---

**158 National Senior Golf Association.** 10 Manners Road, Ringoes, New Jersey 08551. Tel. 1-800-282-6772; 1-903-466-0062; www.nationalseniorgolf.com. Golf trips for ages 50+.

**TYPE:** se sp  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM SPC

---


**TYPE:** re lo  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM
160 New England Art Therapy Institute. 216 Silver Lane, Sunderland, Massachusetts 01375. Tel. 1-413-665-4880. Workshops focus on personal development and creativity. Private rooms. Safe and supportive atmosphere. No previous art experience necessary. Rates: $ to $$.

**TYPE:** wh

**DESTINATIONS:** CAM NAM


**TYPE:** re lo sp

**DESTINATIONS:** NAM


**TYPE:** crs

**DESTINATIONS:** EUR


**TYPE:** sp crs lo

**DESTINATIONS:** CAR NAM


**TYPE:** bo wh

**DESTINATIONS:** CAR NAM


**TYPE:** wh lo re

**DESTINATIONS:** ASI CAR CEN NAM

166 Orient Lines. Tel. 1-800-333-7300; www.orientlines.com. Worldwide exploration itineraries. Limited cabins on selected cruises and categories with 110% to 125% single supplements on board Marco Polo II. Gentlemen Host program. Rates: $$$ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** cr

**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM EUR NAM SPC

167 Orphanage Outreach. 6611 West Robert E Lee St, Glendale, Arizona. Tel. 1-602-375-2900; Fax 1-602-375-2907; www.orphanage-outreach.org. Orphanage Outreach is a non-profit, humanitarian organization that provides opportunities for orphaned and abandoned children. Mainly single participants join week-long, hands-on missions to supported orphanages. Rates: $.

**TYPE:** vv

**DESTINATIONS:** CAM CAR


**TYPE:** tc

**DESTINATIONS:** NAM


**TYPE:** sp

**DESTINATIONS:** CAM CAR NAM


**TYPE:** sp

**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAR EUR NAM ORI SPC


**TYPE:** se sp

**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAR EUR NAM ORI SPC

172 Overseas Adventure Travel. 625 Mount Auburn, Cambridge, Massachusetts 01238. Tel. 1-800-493-6824; www.oattravel.com. Comfortable travel to exotic destinations for active, mature travelers. Trips are graded from easy to demanding. No more than 16 to a group. No forced single supplements. Rates: $$$ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** sa se

**DESTINATIONS:** AAR AFR ASI CAM CAR EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC
173 Oz & Kiwi Experience Pty Ltd. 761-763 George Street, Sydney, New South Wales, 2000 Australia. Tel. +61-2-9213-1766; Fax +61-2-9281-5828; www.ozexperience.com. Flexible, hop-on-hop-off bus service, with many routes and frequent departures between Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, Cairns and Darwin. Passes good for six months to 12 months, depending on schedule. Rates: $. TYPE: ss ys
DESTINATIONS: SPC

TYPE: cr
DESTINATIONS: ASI AFR EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

TYPE: bo sp
DESTINATIONS: ASI AFR EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

176 Paris Greeter. Paris Greeters are local Parisians who volunteer to spend 2 to 4 hours with visitors, sharing their knowledge of districts of Paris they know and love. Membership Fees: Free.
TYPE: ho
DESTINATIONS: EUR

TYPE: sp wh wo
DESTINATIONS: NAM

TYPE: ctsi
DESTINATIONS: AAR ARC

179 Radical Travel Network. 60 High Street, Edinburgh EH1 1TB Scotland. Tel. +44-(0)131-557-9393; Fax +44-(0)131-558-1177; www.radicaltravel.com. A range of tours catering to the independent traveler on a budget with jump-on-jump off options around the country. Rates: $.
TYPE: ss ys
DESTINATIONS: EUR

180 Ramblers Holidays. Box 43, Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire. AL8 6PQ England. Tel. +44-(0)1707-331133; Fax +44-(0)1707-333276; www.ramblersholidays.co.uk. Not-for-profit since 1946. Walking, trekking, exploring and sightseeing holidays on five continents. Excess funds donated to preserve and maintain footpaths in British Isles. Trips graded for difficulty and special interest. Room mates found for those willing to share, or many trips (Europe) with very low single supplements. Rates: $ to $$$.
TYPE: ss ys
DESTINATIONS: ASI AFR EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

TYPE: re sp
DESTINATIONS: NAM

TYPE: re se op
DESTINATIONS: CAR

183 Rio Caliente Hot Springs Spa. Outside Guadalajara, Mexico. c/o PO Box 897, Millbrae, California 94030. Tel. 1-800-200-2927, 1-650-615-9543; Fax 1-650-615-0601; www.riocalentecit.com. This natural spa features vegetarian meals, rooms with baths & fireplaces, odorless mineral pools, hiking, yoga & water exercises starting at $90/day. Optional massage, beauty & holistic therapies, horseback riding & day trips. Rates: $ to $$$.
TYPE: re sp
DESTINATIONS: CAM

TYPE: re wh sa sp
DESTINATIONS: AAR ARC ASI CAM CAR EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

185 Roadtrips Inc. 8th Floor, 191 Lombard Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 0X1. Tel. 1-800-465-1765, 1-204-947-5690; Fax 1-204-957-1241; www.roadtrips.com. Tours and short getaways to watch major league sports in North America, including basketball, baseball and hockey games as well as arrangements for playoff finals and allstar events. Guarantee room-share program for 5 and 6-day multi-city hockey tours. Rates: $$$ to $$$$$.
TYPE: sp
DESTINATIONS: NAM
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186 **Routes to Learning Canada.** 4 Cataraqui Street, Kingston, Ontario, K7K 1Z7. Tel. 1-866-745-1690, 1-613-530-2222; Fax 1-613-530-2096; www.routestolearning.ca. Arranges 2 to 14-day educational holidays mainly across Canada but also abroad. Programs cover a wide variety of topics instructed by experts and scholars. Some programs have low single supplement fees, under $25 per day, many under $50 per day. **TYPE:** ss wh se
**DESTINATIONS:** ASI EUR NAM SPC

187 **Royal Scotsman, The.** 42 Constitution Street, Leith, Edinburgh, Scotland. Tel. 1-800-922-8625 (US/Cda), +44-(0)131-555-1021; www.royalscotsman.com. Luxurious train tours, 2 or 4 days, of Scottish countryside. Four single cabins with no added single supplement. **Rates:** $$$ to $$$$.
**TYPE:** ss tr
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

188 **Safaris for Singles.** 38 Hout Street, Cape Town 8001, South Africa. Tel. +27-(0)21-422-4644; www.safaris4singles.com. A division of Overlanding Africa aimed at forming groups of mainly solo travelers. Four to 20-day safari cover all parts of Africa using a variety of accommodation. A room share program is available. **Rates:** $$$ to $$$$.
**TYPE:** ha so
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR

189 **Saga Holidays.** The Saga Building, Entbrook Park, Sandgate High Street, Folkestone, Kent CT20 3SE England. Tel. 0800-0960078 (UK), +44-(0)1303-771909; Fax +44-(0)1303-771010; US/Canada contact: 1-800-343-0273; www.sagaholidays.com. Extensive variety for enthusiastic travelers over 50. Many trips provide single rooms without single supplement. Some departures just for singles. **Rates:** $ to $$$$.
**TYPE:** se ha
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

**TYPE:** ha sp
**DESTINATIONS:** ARC CAM NAM

191 **SeaScape Sailing.** www.seascape-sail.com. Australia: Tel. +61-(0)29523-0637; Greece: +30-6944-740-849; USA/Canada: Tel. 1-877-273-2722, 1-623-546-7753. Floitilla yachting holidays in Greece and Turkey. Shareboat program allows up to 8 guests in 4 cabins; Gregarious mix of English, Australian, N American guests and crew. Several one or two-week trips per season are scheduled for “mostly singles.” **Rates:** $ to $$$
**TYPE:** bo so
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

192 **Seabourn Cruise Line.** 6100 Blue Lagoon Drive, Ste 400, Miami, Florida 33126. Tel. 1-800-929-9391, 1-305-463-3000; Fax 1-305-463-3010; www.seabourn.com. Ships of deluxe standards. Unusual itineraries. Single supplement as low as 10% on selected cruises. No tipping policy. **Rates:** $$$$.
**TYPE:** cr
**DESTINATIONS:** ASI AFR CAR EUR NAM SPC

193 **Senior Summer School.** PO Box 4429, Deerfield Beach, Florida 33442-4429. Tel. 1-800-847-2466; 1-954-917-9690; www.seniorssummerschool.com. Educational vacations at college campuses in the USA and Canada. Programs include tuition, meals, lodging and activities. **Rates:** $ to $$$$.
**TYPE:** se wh
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR NAM

194 **Senior Women’s Travel (SWT) Tours.** 20 Van Winkle Road, Hudson, New York, 12534. Tel. 1-917-880-6732; www.poshnosh.com. Sightseeing, shopping, and dining tours for women 50+. Also grandmother and grandchild tours. Single occupancy rooms. **Rates:** $$$ to $$$$.
**TYPE:** se ss wo
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR NAM

195 **SERVAS.** www.servas.org. Begun in 1948 in Denmark as a non-profit organization called the Peacebuilders and later changed to Servas, (We Serve in Esperanto). Membership covers more than 100 countries. Each national Servas is an autonomous, volunteer organization and establishes its own criteria for approving hosts and travelers. **Membership Fees:** Variable.
**TYPE:** ho
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM EUR NAM SPC

196 **Seven Wonders Solos.** Tel. 1-408-705-4127; www.singleandsolotravel.com. Travel agent Terri Glenn organizes a few trips each year for singles and solos. Exotic itineraries. Guaranteed share rates. **Rates:** $$$$.
**TYPE:** so
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM CAR EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

197 **Sierra Club.** 85 2nd Street, 2nd floor, San Francisco, California 94105. Tel. 1-415-977-5522; 1-415-977-5795; www.sierraclub.org. Internationally known volunteer environmental organization. Arranges ecologically sensitive outdoor and wilderness vacation “outings”. **Rates:** $ to $$$$.
**TYPE:** sa ha vv
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM EUR NAM ORI SAM SPC

198 **Silversea Cruises.** 110 East Broward Blvd, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 33301. Tel. 1-800-722-9955; Fax 1-954-522-4499; www.silversea.com. Luxury rated, all-suite ships cruise worldwide itineraries. Single supplement as low as 110% on selected departures. Gratuities included. Gentlemen Hosts on some cruises. **Rates:** $$$$.
**TYPE:** cr
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC
| 199 Single Living | Tel. +44-(0)20-8762-9933; www.singleagain.co.uk. Magazine and network generates positive social attitudes following relationship breakdown, separation, divorce or bereavement. **Membership Fees:** GBP52. |
| TYPE: tc | DESTINATIONS: N/A |

| 200 Singles Travel Club | Tel. 1-877-523-7823, 1-604-669-6607; www.singlestravelclub.ca. Arranges monthly meetings where singles may meet and talk travel. Offers room share program for group tours. Membership fees: Yes. **Rates:** $ to $$$$$. |
| TYPE: tc | DESTINATIONS: AFR, ASI, CAM, CAR, EUR, MIE, NAM, ORI, SAM, SPC |

| 201 Singles Travel Company | 302F Toyon Ave #142, San Jose, California, 95127; www.singlestravelcompany.com. Tel. +1-888-286-8687, +1-408-449-5118. Travel agent arranges room shares for singles on group tours and promotes several trips annually just for single and solo travelers. **Rates:** $ to $$$$$. |
| TYPE: so | DESTINATIONS: AFR, ASI, CAM, CAR, EUR, MIE, NAM, ORI, SAM, SPC |

| 202 Singles Travel Connections | PO Box 2040 South Plympton, South Australia. Tel. +61-8-8293-6988; www.singlestravel.com.au. The first travel agency in Australia to arrange group vacations with pricing based on single occupancy accommodation. **Rates:** $$$ to $$$$$. |
| TYPE: so s $ | DESTINATIONS: ASI, EUR, NAM, SAM, SPC |

| TYPE: so | DESTINATIONS: AFR, ASI, CAM, CAR, EUR, MIE, NAM, ORI, SAM, SPC |

| 204 Singles Travel Service | www.singlestravelservice.com. Specializes in promoting group trips and cruises for singles of all ages. **Rates:** $ to $$$$$. |
| TYPE: so | DESTINATIONS: CAM, CAR |

| 205 Singles in Paradise | 3959 L Honoapiilani Rd #601, Lahaina, Hawaii, 96761. Tel. 1-800-954-5453, 1-760-652-5520; www.singlesinparadise.com. Arranges a dozen or so escorted active vacations throughout the year to exotic destinations. **Rates:** $ to $$$$$. |
| TYPE: so | DESTINATIONS: AFR, ASI, CAM, EUR, MIE, SAM, SPC |

| TYPE: so | DESTINATIONS: CAR, CAM |

| 207 Skican | 443 Mount Pleasant Rd, Toronto, Ontario, M4S 2L8. Tel. 1-888-475-4226, 1-416-488-1169; Fax 1-416-488-7620; www.skican.com. Arranges ski packages to major resorts. Friends of Skican packages offer guaranteed share program. **Rates:** $ to $$$$$. |
| TYPE: sp sa | DESTINATIONS: NAM |

| 208 Skiros | 9 Eastcliff Road, Shanklin, Isle of Wight, PO37 6AA, England. Tel. +44(0)1983-865566; www.skyros.com. Informal, experiential, personal development courses held in two centers on the Greek Island of Skiros. Also outreach programs in the Caribbean and Thailand. Topics include creative writing, dance, music, sailing, windsurfing, massage, yoga, and outdoor adventures. Variety of lodging. Low Single supplement. **Rates:** $ to $$$$.

| TYPE: wh re | DESTINATIONS: ASI, EUR, NAM |


| TYPE: re op | DESTINATIONS: NAM |


| TYPE: re | DESTINATIONS: CAR |

| 211 Sol Rio de Mares | Guardalavaca/Holguin, Cuba. Holiday packages by numerous tour operators. Travel agents have brochures. Family-style resort. Single supplements sometimes waived in off-season. **Rates:** $ to $$$$$.

| TYPE: re op | DESTINATIONS: CAR |

| 212 Solitair / SinglesHolidays.com | 40 Princess Street, Manchester, Lancashire, England, UK. Tel. 0845-123-5515 (UK charge call), +44(0)161-234-0080; www.singlesholidays.com. Operating since 2000, this singles travel specialist arranges flexible resort and soft adventure holidays in Europe, India, the Middle East, and North Africa. Prices are based on single occupancy rooms and include airfare from the UK, half-board, welcome services. **Rates:** $ to $$$$$.

| TYPE: sa so re ss | DESTINATIONS: AFR, ASI, CAM, EUR, MIE, SAM, SPC |

| 213 Solo's Holidays Ltd | 54-58 High Street, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 7EJ, England. Tel. +44(0)844-815-0001; www.solosholidays.co.uk. Variety of trips for singles, categorized by age group and budget. Many trips offer single rooms without supplement. **Rates:** $ to $$$$$.

| TYPE: so se sp ys | DESTINATIONS: AFR, ASI, CAM, EUR, MIE, SAM, SPC |
TYPE: so
DESTINATIONS: AFR ASI CAM CAR EUR NAM ORI SAM SPC

215 South American Explorers Club.
TYPE: tc
DESTINATIONS: SAM

216 Spa Finder, Inc. 301 - 91 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10003. Tel. 1-800-ALL-SPAS, 1-212-924-6800; Fax 1-212-924-7240; www.spafinder.com. Which spa to choose? This spa reservation agent facilitates the process of finding the right one from hundreds of possibilities around world. Rates: $$ to $$$$.
TYPE: re
DESTINATIONS: ASI CAM CAR EUR NAM ORI SAM SPC

DESTINATIONS: NAM

TYPE: so sa
DESTINATIONS: AFR ASI CAM EUR NAM ORI SAM SPC

TYPE: tc so
DESTINATIONS: CAM CAR EUR NAM

TYPE: wh
DESTINATIONS: NAM

221 Tauck World Discovery. 10 Norden Place, Norwalk, CT 06855. Tel. 1-800-788-7885; www.tauck.com. Worldwide itineraries. Offers reduced single supplement pricing on selected journeys. Rates: $$$ to $$$$.
TYPE: se ss cr csi tr
DESTINATIONS: AFR ASI CAM CAR EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

TYPE: bo sp
DESTINATIONS: CAM NAM

223 Toronto Ambassador Program. City of Toronto, Tourism Division. Tel. 1-416-338-2786; www.toronto.ca/tapto. TAP into TO! offers free visits to Toronto’s vibrant neighbourhoods and themed districts so you can discover the real Toronto. Toronto residents who love their city and want to share it with you have volunteered to become “greeters” by meeting you and showing you around.
TYPE: ho
DESTINATIONS: NAM

224 Tours of Exploration. PO Box 1503, Gibsons, British Columbia V0N 1V0. Tel. 1-800-690-7887, 1-604-886-7300; www.toursexplore.com. Specializing in natural history tours around the world, and whale research expeditions, sea kayaking, rafting, horseback, riding and cycling vacations in Canada. Rates: $ to $$$$.
TYPE: sa vv
DESTINATIONS: ASI CAM CAR EUR NAM SAM SPC

225 Trafalgar Tours. www.trafalgar.com. Coach tours to all of Europe’s popular destinations. First-class, and Cost-Saver tours for all ages. Selected tours designed especially for young travelers. No single supplements for those willing to share a room. Most travel agents will have brochures. Rates: $$ to $$$$.
TYPE: ss ys
DESTINATIONS: EUR

TYPE: csi
DESTINATIONS: AAR AFR ASI CAM EUR NAM ORI SAM SPC

TYPE: so
DESTINATIONS: ASI CAR CAM EUR NAM

229 Travel One Limited. 17 Blossom Street, London, England. E1 6PL. Tel. +44(0)870-787-5414 (UK charge call), +44(0)207-392-8988; www.travelone.co.uk. Resort-based holiday arrangements for single travelers. Destinations in southern Europe and northern Africa. Prices include flights from UK, single occupancy room, half-board, excursions. Rates: $ to $$$$. TYPE: so DESTINATIONS: AFR EUR


236 Viking River Cruises. Tel. 1-877-668-4546 ; www.vikingrivers.com. River Cruises: Main, Moselle, Saar, Neckar, Elbe, Danube, and Russian rivers. Most ships allot a few cabins for singles at 150% fare, but a limited number of single occupancy cabins and pricing are available on selected sailings upon request. Rates: $ to $$$$. TYPE: bo re DESTINATIONS: EUR


241 Wandering Individuals Network (WIN). www.rvsingles.org. For single, widowed, divorced or separated recreational vehicle owners under 70 years of age. Emphasis on active gatherings, including sporting events. WINers may host gatherings or lead caravans. Membership Fees: Yes.. TYPE: tc so DESTINATIONS: NAM
242 **Waterway Holidays UK.** 1 Port Hill, Hertford SG14 1PJ England. Tel. +44-(0)1992-550616; Fax +44-(0)1992-587392; www.waterwayholidays.co.uk. Great cruise selection on canals and rivers in U K. Full board, friendly crew and comfortable cabins. No single supplement. **Rates:** $ to $$$.

**TYPE:** bo  
**DESTINATIONS:** EUR

---

**DESTINATIONS:** ASI ORI

---

244 **West Coast Railway Association.** PO Box 2790 Stn Main, Vancouver, British Columbia V6B 3X2. Tel. 1-800-722-1233, 1-604-524-1011; www.wcra.org. One day to 9 day railway excursions for photography, history, scenery and railway enthusiasts covering BC and Washington State. **Rates:** $ to $$$.

**TYPE:** ss se tr  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

---

245 **Wilderness Aware Rafting Inc.** PO Box 1550, Buena Vista, Colorado 81211. Tel. 1-800-462-7238, 1-719-395-2112; www.wildernessaware.com. Two to ten-day rafting adventures June through August, Colorado, Dolores, Gunnison Gorge, North Platte and Arkansas rivers. Wildwater/family white water. Float fishing. **Rates:** $ to $.

**TYPE:** ha sp  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

---

246 **Wilderness Inquiry.** 808 14th Ave SE, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414-1516. Tel. 1-800-728-0719, 1-612-676-9401; www.wildernessinquiry.org. Non-profit organization leads wilderness adventure trips for people of all ages and all ability levels. **Rates:** $ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** ha sp  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM

---

247 **Women Welcome Women.** www.womenwelcomewomen.org.uk. A non-profit to make women’s travel safe and enjoyable. **Membership Fees:** Yes. Vary by country.

**TYPE:** tc ho wo  
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

---

248 **Women’s Travel Group, The.** Tel. 1-646-309-5607; www.womenstravelgroup.com. Getaways and trips designed by women for women. Special interest and worldwide itineraries. **Membership Fees:** Yes. **Rates:** $$$ to $$$$.

**TYPE:** tc wo  
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

---

249 **World Learning.** Box 676, Kipling Road, Brattleboro, Vermont 05302. Tel. 1-802-257-7751; Fax 1-802-258-3248; www.worldlearning.org. Founded in 1932 as the USA experiment in international living. Homestay language and culture programs (minimum 4 weeks) in numerous countries. **Rates:** $$$$$.

**TYPE:** wh  
**DESTINATIONS:** AFR ASI CAM EUR MIE NAM ORI SAM SPC

---


**TYPE:** so sp  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM CAM SAM SPC

---

251 **World-Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms (WWOOF).** www.wwoof.org. International work exchange organization. You help for a week or up to 6 months, the host provides three wholesome meals and lodging. Neat way to experience new lifestyles. **Membership Fees:** $25.

**TYPE:** vv  
**DESTINATIONS:** ASI EUR NAM SPC

---


**TYPE:** sa ha sp  
**DESTINATIONS:** AAR AFR ASI CAM EUR ORI SAM SPC NAM

---

253 **Yosemite Field Seminars.** PO Box 230, El Portal, California 95318. Tel. 1-209-379-2321; Fax 1-209-379-2486; www.yosemite.org. Interpretive, educational, research, scientific, and environmental programs in Yosemite National Park. **Rates:** $.

**TYPE:** wh  
**DESTINATIONS:** NAM